TUESDAY, JANUARY 5 AT 3:00 PM IN G5/119

NOTE. THERE WILL NOT BE GRAND ROUNDS ON MONDAY JAN 4

Access to Transplantation: Who Shall Live and Who Shall Die?
Lloyd Ratner, MD, MPH
Professor of Surgery
Director, Renal & Pancreatic Transplantation
Columbia University/New York Presbyterian Hospital

Note time day/time/room change above

JANUARY 11

UW Transplant 2015
(Summary of UW Tx Highlights from 2015)
Dixon B. Kaufman, MD, PhD.
Ray D. Owen Professor of Surgery
Chair, Division of Transplantation
Department of Surgery
UW School of Medicine and Public Health

Note room change: G5/119

JANUARY 18
CANCELED DUE TO MLK HOLIDAY

JANUARY 25

Title: Minimal Invasive Transplant Surgery for Obese Recipients
Jose Oberholzer, MD
Chief, Division of Transplant
University of Illinois

Note room change: G5/119

Lunch will be provided by the Division of Transplantation

NO CME AVAILABLE